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Making and perceiving Exploring the degrees of engagement with the aesthetic
process
Priska Falin, Aalto University, School of Arts, Design and Architecture, Helsinki
Petra Falin, University of Lapland, Rovaniemi

Abstract
Artistic practice and education build on a long tradition of aesthetic critique and problem
solving. This tradition has later on influenced also practice-led and practice-based research
approaches centering on the artistic process. Although these research approaches depend
on the processes and objects that essentially have not only cognitive but aesthetic qualities,
the role of the aesthetics in these research processes still lacks an analytical discussion in
this context. In this article we explore the process aesthetics in the context of artistic,
practice-led research. Namely, we examine the potential of the concept of aesthetic
engagement as a framework for understanding and analyzing the involvement with the
artistic process. The results of this investigation are the two complimenting degrees of
involvement with the artistic process through making and perceiving, and the relations that
activate these different ways of engagement. To illustrate and concretize the subject, we
employ an example of video material capturing moments of experimentation with ceramic
art.
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The practice-led or practice-based research has spread across the fields of art and design,
but the discussions have begun to diverge between artistic and design practices. The design
based approaches emphasize the meaning of knowledge in practice driven research and the
problematics of acceptable knowledge (Niedderer 2007) or describe the construction of new
things driven through research (Koskinen, Zimmerman, Binder, Redström, Wensveen 2011,
6). The arts based research has closer connections to the discussions of aesthetics (Leavy
2009, 17; Sullivan 2010). In fact, the arguments for the aesthetic education and the view of
arts as a unique way of knowing draw from the same aesthetic tradition in arts (Sullivan
2010, 42). For instance Jongeward (2009, 250) claims that to access the tacit dimension of
the researchers and their participants’ experiences, the visual image-making offers a unique
way of bringing to view and transforming meanings embedded in experiences. In this paper
we thus frame the discussion through artistic driven practice -led research.
In practice-led research, the aesthetics of making or the “process aesthetics” has received
relatively little interest considering the importance of the making process both for the
educational and artistic practices. In this article we attempt to put forward some ideas

concerning process aesthetics by exploring the engagement with this process through
making and perceiving. Although the practice-led research tradition emphasizes the
subjective knowledge of the maker, the role of the perceiver has been acknowledged
important as well: “If Art or design offers things or processes that are fundamentally
incomplete... a recipient’s involvement is a necessary requirement for the work to exist or
function.” (Mäkelä & O’Riley 2012, 11).
This study draws from the practice of ceramic art. The focus is on the artistic practice and
related material research that is directed by the aesthetic perspective. To reveal material
aesthetics, the focus turns to subjective practice where the knowledge of the material is
gained. In ceramic practice the making of is so vital to a ceramic artist that often it becomes
a way of life (Leppänen 2000, 29). The artist’s relation to the artwork is based on the
engagement with the ceramic material through the generative process. The peculiarity of the
ceramics with its diverse range of possibilities (Cooper 2009, 6) makes it a field of practice,
which offers understanding of making processes that can be shared with different artistic
domains ranging from design to contemporary arts. Focusing on one practice can thus
increase understanding across various fields from different perspectives.
Through the experience of making, that is in this paper enlarged with the notion of process
aesthetics, the material knowledge is visualized here with video recordings (Figures 1., 2.,
and 3. which are linked to the external video clips). Thus in this article we use three videos to
illustrate and communicate the knowledge through making - and eventually facilitate the
engagement with the aesthetic process through perceiving. These two different ways of
engagement: making and perceiving are analyzed from the perspective of the aesthetic
engagement. The three video works that aim to capture part of the process that holds
information about the aesthetics of the material, can be understood also as “extended
concept of knowledge” introduced by Pirkko Anttila (2012, 120) saying that an expression of
knowledge does not have to be merely verbal.
The three cases of videos that represent the discussed process aesthetics can also be seen
as a method for collecting and preserving information and understanding (Mäkelä 2007).
These artworks have been produced under the goals of practice-led research where the
research questions are answered by the means of practice (Mäkelä & Routarinne 2006, 13).
Here it means that the studio experience is considered a form of intellectual inquiry where
research can be undertaken (Elkins 2009, 78). The discussed practice in this paper is an
artistic practice that focuses on happenings in a studio like setting and aims for artistic work.
The studio work in itself is argued as a degree of aesthetic engagement for it is a unique
place and activity for understanding art experience (Elkins 2009, 81).

Figure 1. Screenshot from the video of crackling flux on a hot plate, 16.5.2013. Artwork:
Priska Falin, video: Barbara Rebolledo. https://vimeo.com/75388981.

Figure 2. Screenshot from a video of ink absorption on a hot ceramic plate, 15.5.2013.
Artwork: Priska Falin, video: Barbara Rebolledo https://vimeo.com/75388983.

Figure 3. Screenshot from a video of ink boiling on a hot ceramic surface, 15.5.2013.
Artwork: Priska Falin, video: Barbara Rebolledo https://vimeo.com/75388984.

Background
In the ongoing discussions in the practice-led research the focus has been in the generative
processes holding knowledge and the maker’s subjective standpoint on revealing and
opening the areas that through the means of practice can be brought forward. The
foundation of this discussion is in the view that art is a unique way of engaging with the world
in a way that reaches beyond scientific knowledge. Art understood as an experience that
exists in the perception of an individual has the power of inducing other kinds of knowing
than text. In the field of practice-based research in the arts, both the research and artistic
methods are tied together in the creation of artistic statements and powerful aesthetic
experiences (Sullivan 2010, 99). The aesthetic experience can reach the consciousness in a
revealing manner. Against this backdrop, it is surprising, that the notion of process
aesthetics has lacked discussion in practice-led research so far.

Aesthetic experience in the context of art practice
The ceramics is traditionally understood as an art of making, but the field has widened and
the material opportunities provide a fruitful ground from contemporary arts to industrial
breakthroughs. From the rich orientation to the process of making, the ceramic field is a
valuable source for artistic research where the focus is on the knowledge generating
processes of the artist. Looking at the creation of a ceramic object it consists of many
different processes that require the knowledge of the maker. The construction of a ceramic
object is a complex process, including various different dimensions, such as material and
raw material understanding, mastering different techniques, relations with the form and
surface and firing techniques and the backward processing (reverse engineering). Although
these processes are elemental for the maker’s aesthetic appreciation of the resulting objects

(see Yanagi 1989, 192), the perceiver is typically evaluating the aesthetics of the ceramics
based only on the final artifact.
Instead of focusing on ceramic artifacts, we utilize here video material (Figures 1., 2. and 3.)
unfolding a way both to the knowledge making processes of an artist and the aesthetic
experiences during the processes of making. The complex relations of previous work with
embodied understanding of the material and the full engagement of the artist’s work
becomes tacit (Polanyi 1974). The knowledge becomes personal through the individuality of
a person and it can be called a skill. Maker’s experiential tacit knowledge is concentrated on
making and its outcomes. Carolyn Jongeward (2009, 241) writes about her own experience
and the meaning of tacit knowledge in visual art and its research, describing it as a process
that: “probes below the level of the rational mind and reveals what cannot be known from
that perspective alone”. She identifies that these tacit processes reveal “unanticipated
connections” (Jongeward 2009, 241) creating new forms of “wholeness” from combinations
of diverse elements.
As long as these processes of creation are left tacit and concretized only in the resulting
objects, the aesthetic and research processes remain hidden from the perceiver. In this
study we open the process of ceramic art practice for the perceiver with the notion of
process aesthetics.

The process aesthetics
The concept of process aesthetics is new to the discussions on practice-led research, but it
has appeared in a few contexts previously. For instance Barrett, Farina and Barrett (2009)
utilize the concept in their discussion of the aesthetic landscapes and their changes. Another
example comes from Weggeman, Lammers & Akkermans (2007) who have used the term
process aesthetics for opening up the discussion on the role of aesthetics in organizational
design. With this concept among others, they tie the idea of organizational aesthetics
together with organizational performance. Although our aims and interests here are quite far
from theirs, our basic understanding of the process aesthetics is at least partly the same.
Weggeman, Lammers & Akkermans (2007, 350) define the concept of process aesthetics as
the “experiences of beauty someone goes through while he or she is actually participating in
the origination process of the artifact” and they claim a connection between the process
aesthetics and the notion of flow (Csikszentmihalyi 1996). However, as Weggeman,
Lammers & Akkermans (2007) focus only on the process of making, they ignore the
possibility of exploring a perceiver’s perspective in relation to the aesthetic process.
For the purposes of this paper we limit our view on the process aesthetics to the
performance and appreciation of artistic practices in the field of ceramics. In this paper we
are particularly interested in the process aesthetics’ ability to engage the maker or the
perceiver in a way that can reveal and convey practical knowledge. The purpose of the video
data is to represent moments of the artistic process in a way that leads to an aesthetic
experience. The ceramic practice consists of many ongoing and undergoing processes that
in many cases are impossible to retrace from an artifact. Through the process aesthetics a
part of the practice can be opened from the perspective of making to understand the
meaning of the aesthetic experience in the context of artistic practice.

The process aesthetics as engagement
To explore and conceptualize the process aesthetics in ceramic art, we utilize here the
concept of aesthetic engagement by Berleant (1991), which emphasizes the role of the
active participation in the aesthetic experience encompassing both the artists and the
perceivers. “Most important for us as creators and appreciators of art is the contribution we
ourselves make, a contribution that is active and constitutive. That is why I call this an
aesthetics of engagement, a participatory aesthetics.” (Berleant 1991, 4)
Berleant (1991) explores the idea of aesthetic engagement in the fields of painting, dance,
music, literature and architecture focusing on a single aspect at a time. The dimensions of
aesthetic engagement that he exhibits by these examples are: appreciative, object-oriented,
cultural, linguistic, creative and performative. In this article we examine the qualities of the
aesthetic engagement in the field of ceramic arts and particularly the dimensions which
enable the different ways of involvement in the creative, artistic process.
In addition to Berleant’s (1991) exploration of the concept in relation to works of art, the idea
of the aesthetic engagement has been previously associated particularly with spaces,
places, landscapes and environments (Carlson & Berleant 2004; Berleant & Carlson 2007;
Unt 2012). Although these discussions represent a conception of aesthetics as a process
over a subject-object relation, the idea of aesthetic engagement has still not been utilized for
the exploration of the creative, artistic processes as such. The closest example in the field of
arts research comes probably from Unt (2012) who utilizes the concept for researching
theatre performances in the landscape. Based on Berleant, Unt (2012, 136-140) defines the
aesthetic engagement as a multisensory, immediate and embodied involvement containing
an element of the aesthetic, which can differ in intensity. We translate these conceptual
backbones here for the investigation of the aesthetic engagement with the ceramic materials
through a creative process, identifying two potentially different but complimenting ways of
involvement with the aesthetic process as an artist and a perceiver. We understand the
process aesthetics similarly to Berleant (1991, 26): “...the active participation of the
appreciator in completing the artistic process is essential to the aesthetic effect.”
These different ways of involvement through making and perceiving we call the degrees of
engagement that carry aesthetic quality. The idea of “degrees of engagement” refers here to
the different ways of involvement with the artistic process as a maker and perceiver which
are essentially dependent on a plurality of factors, such as the previous experiences,
situational and personal variations (Unt 2012, 137). Berleant (1991, 26) notes that the
aesthetic experience “thus becomes rather an emphasis on intrinsic qualities and lived
experience than a shift in attitude”. These degrees of engagement have the ability to also
activate perception differently. Here we not only look at the characteristics of the aesthetic
engagement with ceramic art, but focus on the attributes of the engagement that enable us
to participate in the aesthetic process through making and perceiving.

The video works representing process aesthetics
To address and illustrate these degrees of engagement we utilize video data from ceramic
material research. The three video works (Figures 1., 2. and 3.) that are discussed here as

data have been made in the context of artistic research. The first goal of these recordings
was to focus on the aesthetics of the materials. The researcher with a background in
ceramics (first author) focused firstly on an aesthetic element familiar from the ceramic
practice but absent from the final objects: the sound of crackling. The first video (Figure 1.)
represents flux that is a ceramic raw material, crackling on a ceramic plate. The object was
taken out of the kiln while it was still approximately 400 degrees Celsius hot. The video has
been taken when the object is hot in order to enhance the reaction of rapid cooling that
makes the flux crackle and produce characteristic sounds. These similar sounds are familiar
in the context of making when glazes crack on a ceramic surface. The resulting appearance
can be used as an effect to the object but for a ceramist it is also a sign of tension between
the glaze and the ceramic that causes crackling. The ceramist knows that in order to avoid
crackling the materials have to be modified to work better together. In functional objects such
as plates and cups the crackling of a glaze is not a good quality as the liquid that the vessel
is designed to hold can absorb through the cracks. There are techniques that use this quality
as a foundation of certain material aesthetic i.e. Raku firing. The cracks are familiar in
ceramic techniques but the use of the sounds they produce is part of the process aesthetics
that is not common material in ceramic art.
The second video work (Figure 2.) represents the effect of a crackling glaze that absorbs
liquid through the cracks. In the video different colors of ink are dropped on a hot glazed
plate. In the right temperature the absorption of the ink can be seen and the cracks become
visible. In a different temperature the ink burns or boils on the surface (Figure 3.). When the
surface is too hot it can’t absorb the ink. When the ink touches the surface it boils and burns
on to it and leaves different patterns on the object although the materials are the same.
These processes indicate the influence of the temperature to the liquid absorption. The
moment of absorption is aesthetical and transfers the knowledge obtained through making.

Making and perceiving as degrees of engagement in the
aesthetic process
When utilizing video data from the artistic process, the video as the medium necessarily puts
the observer in the position of a viewer regardless of the relation of the observer with the
data. From the viewer’s perspective the medium of the video disappears when looking at the
exemplary artwork here. The observer is immersed in the process appearing on the video.
“...Film can order the pure dimensions of experience directly and without any apparent
physical intermediary to create a convincing and absorbing reality of its own” (Berleant 1991,
175). The “object” of the aesthetic engagement in question seems to be the content of the
videos - the processes that are happening in the ceramic materials. The aesthetic
engagement is the perceiver’s aesthetic engagement with this material process, not with the
video work, although the perceived aesthetic qualities of the process are evidently
dependent on the decisions made about the composition of the video, such as the lighting,
cut, and framing. However, from the viewpoint of the process aesthetics, the aesthetic
qualities conveyed by this material are not connected with the technical attributes of the
video, but with the personal differences between the perceivers. A critical difference of the
stances is the degree of the material knowledge in making and perceiving, which we discuss
in the following chapter.

The aesthetic experience and the material knowledge
Looking at the first video (Figure 1.) one quickly realizes that the crackling of the glaze-like
surface of the plate is a short take of a longer process of a material reaction. For a lay
person - a non-ceramist - the crackling in itself is an event that invites the appreciation of its
beauty. The cracks seem to appear in a way that is similar to ice on lakes, but something
hints that it is not the freezing of the material in question here. However, without any ceramic
material knowledge the observation of this process does not really imply anything from the
previous phases or what might happen afterwards, nor does the crackling effect carry any
meaning as such beyond its aesthetic qualities.
Opposed to a lay persons’ simple observation of the crackling surface, the video may carry a
lot of information for a ceramist. From the perspective of observing the material with
ceramists’ experience and expertise, the three videos discussed here indicate certain
material qualities that are common in the use of ceramic practice. The first video captures
the qualities of flux material used solely for the purpose of crackling. Thick layer of flux with a
low melting point compared to ceramic plate under it appears on to it as a glass producing
material. A slight shining can be noticed on the edges of the ceramic plate, indicating that
the flux material has strongly vaporized during the firing and left the ceramic surface as it
would have been glazed. The flux has completely melted into what looks like a clear puddle
of liquid. From the emerging cracks the thickness of the flux can be noticed. The tension is
slowly discharging and the sound of them indicates the amount of tension there is. The
behavior of the flux material can be understood as part of glaze materials and what is its
nature in the use of glazes.
For an experienced maker as an observer, the recorded video material presents a scale of
possibilities depending on the desired aesthetic outcomes. It can be interpreted that the
material suggests, or stimulates future actions for the experienced eye. In other terms, this
quality can be termed also the “affordance” of the ceramic material. Affordance, introduced
by James J. Gibson in 1986, refers to the perception of nature’s possibilities or opportunities
that have been relatively constant throughout the evolution of animal life (Gibson 1986, 1819). “An affordance… points two ways, to the environment and to the observer” (Ibid, 141).
However, these potential directions based on the inherent qualities of the ceramic materials
can be only noticed by a ceramist with prior knowledge of the materials’ behavior and its
meaning. Part of the material affordance can be understood through the video. Affordance of
flux gives the idea of the material behavior as part of the glaze where it works as lowering
the melting point and a producer of glass substance.
In the second and third videos the vapor reveals the heat of the ceramic surface quickly
even for an inexperienced observer. Through these two different processes the impact of the
heat is evident. In the second video the glazed surface absorbs the ink and reveals the glaze
that has crackled. For a layperson, a large part of the aesthetic experience associated with
this videos, is tied to the unexpected behavior of the inks on the ceramic surfaces. According
to Forss (2007) Berleant emphasizes the aesthetic experience as situational and cultural.
For Berleant sociality is always present in aesthetic experience (Forss 2007, 54).
Understanding the engagement through artist’s practice the environment plays a big part of it
but not only as Berleant suggest as a part of the cultural environment but through the studio
where the artist works. For a practitioner the environment is a setting and framework in

which the experiences happen. The place generates engagement as it is. Artist enters into a
space where the mind is focused on the practice. The working environment enables the
artist realize her practice into the work of arts. The physical space generates mental space
where the focus is on the practice. The artwork is an outcome of different aesthetic
experiences that reflects as process aesthetics through the work.

Performativity as a means for engaging the perceiver in the artistic
process
A particular aesthetic dimension that can be equally appreciated by both the ceramist and
the layperson is the sound of crackling. Even seeing the cracks appear without the sound
triggers a presentiment of the sound - or a memory of them in the other case. It can be
described that the performative quality of the video constructs the idea of the sound enabling
that the particular sound can be imagined or recalled through a memory. Berleant illustrates
the performativity of art through the examples of particularly performative arts such as dance
and music. He states that art needs an “activator” or an “activating agent” that are intelligent
perceptions. “The viewer performs the artwork in the process of perception” (Berleant 1991,
153). The performativity of the artwork is an essential quality, a prerequisite for the perceiver
to engage in the process aesthetics.
The meanings attached to sound as an atypical aesthetic element in relation to ceramics are
however different by the maker and a perceiver. For the maker the connections of previous
knowledge of the process are present in the video, whereas the viewer remains distanced
from the process even when hearing the crackling sound. However, through imagination
based on the visual perception, the perceiver becomes engaged in the creative process and
enters “in the realm of imagination, to take on the possible, as well as the plausible, and
probable” (Sullivan 2010, 121) in a similar manner like the artist in her research process.
Berleant describes this engagement with art and its requirements: “Creative actualization
carries the aesthetic event to realization in painting, sculpture, and literature as much as it
does in any other art. The appreciation of painting requires a provoking eye - more than an
eye, a searching sensibility that makes its own contribution to the movement of line, the
interplay of hues, the shaping of space, the grasping of volumes, and the ordering of all its
visual features into compositional integrity.” (Berleant 1991, 153).
In the second video the perceiver is drawn to engage with the aesthetic process where from
one point the ink travels through the cracks and disappears from the surface. Only the slight
vaporizing indicates that the surface is hot or warm. The small spatters stays in the surface
while the bigger ones are able to absorb into the cracks. Through the experimentations on
pouring ink on a hot surface the ceramist knows that this happens only through a certain
temperature and a certain amount of ink that absorption can be obtained. In the third video
the reaction of the ink suddenly boiling on the surface is surprising. The boiling burns the ink
on to the surface and in some occasions stops the ink running down. There is a little color
trace that indicates for the ceramist the absorption in the glaze surface, but lets know that
the main reaction happens between the ink and the hot surface.
In the context of ceramic art, the aesthetics of making draws the focus on the ceramic

materials. For the maker, the parts of the previous processes that build up the understanding
of the materials points to the direction of aesthetic qualities. From the context of making the
sound of the materials is familiar but usually part of the knowledge than the material of art.
Sound is present when the glaze on a ceramic object reacts to cooling and indicates that the
glaze and the ceramic materials have a tension that manifests as crackling in the glaze
surface. The point of experiencing the sound from a freshly fired object still warm from the
firing process and crackling is an aesthetic experience to the maker. There is no difference
of the maker and the viewer in this point. The maker is the viewer. The engagement of this
experience makes the difference of its qualities. Enhancing the experience of a maker turns
it the outcome of artistic practice. The sound of ceramic material can now be seen as
material for artistic goals (Figure 1.). The process aesthetics are engaged with the maker by
the possibilities of being part of the outcomes. What is revealed in the process can be used
as a part of the outcomes of the process.
By reflecting on making and perceiving as complimenting ways of engagement in the
aesthetic process we found affordance and performativity as the central relations of the
maker and the perceiver to the process aesthetics (Figure 4.)

Figure 4. Making and perceiving as degrees of engagement with the process aesthetics

Conclusions
The starting point of this exploration was an interest towards the process aesthetics in
ceramic art. We framed our discussion with artistic practice-led research and its background
in the aesthetic tradition.
Utilizing a video data we reflected on the aesthetic engagement and conceptualized two
complimenting ways of involvement: making and perceiving, to describe the different
degrees of engagement with the aesthetic process. When exploring the video works by
differentiating between the degrees of engagement with the process through making and
perceiving, we identified the qualities of affordance and performativity as the central relations
with the process aesthetics.
The three videos discussed here, preserve and convey information and understanding
(Mäkelä 2007) from the artistic process particularly from the aesthetic viewpoint. When
considering that in the practice-led research the questions are answered by the means of
practice (Mäkelä & Routarinne 2006, 13) we can ask what kind of questions can be
answered with this kind of data? When considering the video material and its ability to
preserve and convey understanding of the artistic practice, it can be interpreted that in fact
these clips do not carry much explicit information but they still have a power to aesthetically
engage also the layperson’s imagination in the artistic process. In the context of making and
perceiving the process aesthetics appears similarly to Berleant’s description of the aesthetic
engagement. The process aesthetics requires an active engagement both from the artist and
the perceiver in order to realize. Only through the active engagement with the process the
aesthetic experience can realize.
This investigation adds to the previous understandings of the positions of the maker and the
perceiver in practice-led research turning the focus towards the aesthetic process. In
practice-led research the artifact has been argued as an object of knowledge with somewhat
varying results. In this study we change the focus from the outcomes of the process into the
process itself through the process aesthetics. Exploring the practice through process
aesthetics opens the meaning of an engagement to the perception and to the knowledge of
it. Through the concept of engagement art becomes participatory. The aesthetic
engagement with the process means entering the process, becoming part of it (see Unt
2012, 39; Berleant 1991).
Concentrating on the ceramic practice through process aesthetics gives the understanding
of the construction of knowledge in the process of making. Focusing on one process at a
time and enhancing it gives the opportunity to look what connections it has to the knowledge
gained through practice.
The perspective of process aesthetics in practice-led research gives the possibility to open
the art practice from the perspective of making that cannot be reached with the outcomes of
the process. Complicated practices, like the ceramics, cannot be understood only by objects
alone unless the outside viewer has knowledge about the generative processes. The
performative nature of the videos engages the perceiver with the process aesthetics. The
degree of engagement influences the perception. In the context of making there is no
separation between the maker and the perceiver, but the perception is defined only through

the degrees of engagement.
Engagement with the material is a crucial part of the maker’s aesthetic experience that is
constructed in relation to previous knowledge (skill), to the place / environment (studio) and
to the expected outcomes (object) of the process. The material affordance that can be
understood focusing on the process aesthetics engages the maker. The practice of ceramic
art consists of many different processes where the process aesthetics works through
different degrees of engagement. The concept of process aesthetics needs further research
in order to be proven, but this study indicates that through the aesthetic engagement the
experiential knowledge is gained through process aesthetics that is argued to engage not
only through the perspective of making but also through perceiving.
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